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SIX TASTES 

Sweet | Salty | Sour | Pungent | Astringent | Bitter

The six tastes are based upon direct experience, the actual 
taste in your mouth, revealing an intimate relationship 
between nature and nurture. They are a measure of all the 
potential energies in nature for nourishing and healing,  
and affect the doshas by increasing, reducing or balancing. 

A truly elegant taste 
is generally  

accompanied with 
excellency of heart. 

- Henry Fielding   
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Nature’s evolutionary, self-regulating, nourishing, harmonizing intelligence is 
conveyed to us through her foods. Each flavor of nature’s bounty expresses a 
different ray of this intelligence. There is sweet giving us comfort, strength, 
fortitude. Salty gives protection, lubrication, stability, and helps us “taste” life. 
Sour gives courage, clarity and the power of digestion. Pungent gives enthusiasm, 
adds spice to life and increases metabolism, helping us convert elements and 
experiences into things useful, beneficial. Astringent helps us pull it together, 
focus, extract the essential life force food and the essence from life. Bitter makes 
us feel free and light, by helping us release, let go, detoxify, purify.

The six tastes, or Shad Rasas as they are called in Ayurveda, carry within them the 
elements, in turn feeding those five elements in us. Sweet combines earth and 
water. Salty is water and fire. Sour is earth and fire. Pungent combines fire and 
air. Astringent is earth and air.  Bitter is air and space.

When we include all six tastes in a natural, whole food meal, all five elements are 
fed, so your body is fully nourished. You feel satisfied, so cravings diminish. 
Most importantly, you build healthy tissue, increase energy, strengthen your 
immune system, feel light and comfortable in your body, and more clear and 
concentrated in your mind. When you eat a meal balanced with all six tastes, you 
feel peace ~ the peace of all the intelligence harmonized within you.

We don’t need to count calories, or measure protein-carbohydrate-fat ratios. 
Instead, Ayurveda encourages us to taste our way to wellness – remembering 
that vigorous, vitalized, optimal health is really never more than six tastes away!
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The Six Tastes in Nature 

Sweet 
All food generally tends to be sweet or pleasant, as sweet is the main nutritive 
taste, nourishing all tissues. Sweet foods specifically are complex carbohydrates, 
proteins and oils, like fruits, root vegetables, grains, dairy, meat, fish, nuts, seeds.

Salty
Salty is found rarely in food, except seafood and salt. It strengthens tissues, 
enhances taste, and stimulates digestion, and can be softening, calming, laxative. 

Sour
Sour is found in sour fruit, such as citrus, fermented foods like pickles, vinegars, 
kombucha, beer, wine, and sour dairy like yogurt. It is nourishing, though less so 
than the sweet taste. Sour is digestive, softening, calming, and laxative. 

Pungent
The pungent taste is found in spices and spicy vegetables, like peppers, ginger, 
garlic, onion. It is less nutritive, but important for stoking the digestive fire, 
improving metabolism, promoting circulation and increasing heat. 

Bitter
Bitter is a less pleasing taste, generally not appreciated unless needed. It is 
important for purifying, detoxifying, cleansing. Many herbs are bitter, giving 
antibiotic, antiseptic properties. Bitters also help digestion to flow, especially 
sugar and fat. Bitter is found in leafy greens, dandelion is a good example, citrus 
zest, turmeric, fenugreek, aloe, coffee (also pungent), barley (sweet with a 
secondary bitter taste), and grapefruit (sour with secondary bitter). 

Astringent
Astringent is a secondary taste found particularly in green vegetables and beans 
as well as in some fruit including apples, unripe fruit like persimmon or mango, 
leaves like black tea or green tea, and some fruit or vegetable peel/skin, like 
banana. Astringent provides many minerals (earth).
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The gross nature of food 
feeds the body, while the 
subtle nature of food feeds 
and supports the mind, 
another reason food should 
be fresh, intelligent, seasonal 
and produced in a way that 
is kind, not harming nature 
or any living being.

Dosha To Increase Dosha To Decrease Dosha

VATA Bitter, Astringent, Pungent Sweet, Salty, Sour

PITTA Sour, Pungent, Salty Bitter, Astringent, Sweet

KAPHA Sweet, Salty, Sour Pungent, Bitter, Astringent

Taste Food Example Element

Sweet Complex carbs, starches, proteins, oils Earth & Water

Salty Salt, seaweed, seafood Water & Fire

Sour Fermented or acidic foods like lemon, yogurt Earth & Fire

Pungent Hot spices like ginger, cinnamon, pepper Fire & Air

Bitter Aloe vera, coffee, dandelion, turmeric Air & Ether

Astringent Legumes, quinoa, pomegranate, sprouts Earth & Air
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DAILY MEALS 

To be balanced and to fully nourish you, meals need to include all six tastes - 
although of course not in equal proportion. Depending on one’s constitution, 
dosha, the time of day and the season, an average meal will be half to two-
thirds sweet, one third to one quarter astringent/bitter, with some sour, and 
seasoned with pungent and salty. An example is rice, beans and greens, 
tossed with spices, salt and pepper. 

Cooking with the six tastes ensures flavor. Because your body is seeking all 
six tastes for complete nutrition, and because your tongue is an instrument of 
digestive intelligence, your tongue is communicating to you its satisfaction 
when all six tastes are present. When one or more are missing, cravings ensue. 
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Example 

In the above photo, you have the sweet of the chapati and avocado, the 
astringent/pungent of the radish, the sweet/astringent of the fresh peas, the 
astringent/bitter of the pea shoots. To complete the six tastes, we might squeeze 
lemon juice over it (for the sour taste), and sprinkle pink salt (for the salty). 

We also want to think about what time of day, what season, which dosha is 
eating this. Raw is cold/cooling so we want to be sure we have the digestive fire 
needed. This open-faced sandwich would be best at lunchtime, in summer 
(Lesson 4). Otherwise this could be sprinkled with red pepper flakes, or fresh 
basil, thyme or mint, and served alongside a hot soup or spice tea.

What did you have for lunch today? Was it satisfying? Did it feel balancing? 
What did you do, or what could you have done to complete the six tastes? 
How is your agni, or digestive fire?  

c.laura plumb
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We are what we digest. 
~ Sushruta Samhita

“The fire burning within the individual is divine in 
its subtle essence and divine attributes of atom-like 
invisibility, weightlessness, as well as digesting all 
foods.” ~ Sushruta Samhita

“Agni is responsible for life span, complexion, 
strength, health, enthusiasm, corpulence, luster, 
immunity, energy, heat processes and prana. One 
dies if agni is extinguished, lives long free from 
disease if it functions properly, and suffers illness if 
it becomes deranged. Agni is the root cause of 
health, disease and life.” ~ Charaka Samhita

AGNI 
Divine Essence, or Celestial Fire, in Every Atom of the Universe.
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Shall I not have intelligence  
with the earth?   

Am I not partly leaves and 
vegetable mould myself?                                                                

-Henry David Thoreau

All of the six tastes feed agni, and agni unlocks their 
potential.  
 
The Sanskrit word agni means fire. In Ayurveda, it is 
commonly understood as “digestive fire” implying 
its correlation with the various digestive juices of the 
stomach, small intestines and related exocrine 
glands. Agni maintains the integrity of the body by 
converting foods via bio-chemical processes into 
cellular organs and body structures. 

With respect to a living organism, agni has a broader 
significance. Foods are not only converted into 
various physical structural and functional 
constituents but also into the biological energy 
necessary for the myriad of mental, emotional, 
intellectual, even spiritual activities.

If agni is functioning properly, the processes of 
assimilation, nutrition and absorption take place 
effortlessly. An individual with a healthy and active 
Agni will likely have a healthy and vibrant body.

Through agni, we treat and balance the doshas, 
ignite the inner healer and create vibrant health. 
When agni is impaired, digestion is disrupted.  

Imbalanced Agni
VATA:     Nervous, irregular agni
PITTA:    High agni, but impure, smokey
KAPHA:  Low, sluggish agni

Agni is the prime factor in establishing health, 
because if the digestive fire is weak, the body is not 
nourished properly, doshas imbalance and toxins 
can accumulate in the tissues. 
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AGNI & AMA 
Fire gives light, by which we not only see clearly but we see colorfully. When the 
digestive fire, agni, is functioning properly it is an intelligence that knows how to 
see, interpret, and respond - in other words, to digest and assimilate nutrients. 

If the food eaten is not intelligent, i.e., not made for you by nature and naturally 
balancing, it will overwhelm your agni. If your agni is overwhelmed or impaired, 
ama results. Ama is defined as undigested food particles. Another word we use 
for ama is toxic. Impaired agni leads to ama. Ama leads to disease. The 
accumulated toxins in the tissues open doors for diseases, imbalances and 
malfunctions to develop in our system.

Digestion takes a lot of energy. When one is imbalanced, or unwell, energy is 
needed for healing, and fire is needed to burn ama. These are times when meals 
especially need to be light, fresh, intelligent (i.e., real food), and highly digestible.  
 
Because strong, balanced agni is so essential for strong health, Ayurveda 
nutrition focuses on maintaining or restoring agni, while properly nourishing all 
tissues. Everything, therefore, in this course considers agni, including the 
upcoming lessons on seasons, spices, times of day, meals, tonics and teas. 

Tips for Increasing Agni 

* Take ½ teaspoon grated ginger, with a pinch of rock salt, before meals
* Sip ginger or mint tea with meals (See Lesson 8 for more agni-boosting teas)
* Alkaline foods aid and regulate (see Lesson 8)
* Ghee
* Drink warm water during meal, never ice water.
* Chew thoroughly
* At meals, fill stomach 1/3 with food, 1/3 water, 1/3 emptiness

c.laura plumb
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Avoid Weakening Agni 

* Cold food, use of ice, especially in cold climates
* Overeating
* Excessive heavy foods, fried, leftovers, meats
* Eating at inappropriate times
* Eating before the main meal, or between meals: snacking
* Wrong combination of food (see below)
* Stress, especially when eating
* Inadequate Sleep

Food Combinations That Can Create Ama   

Beans + Fruit, cheese, eggs, fish,  milk, meat, yogurt
Eggs + Fruit, MELONS, beans, cheese, fish, MILK, yogurt
Fruit + Any other food, some cooked combinations is okay
Grains + Fruit 
Honey + Ghee, never boil or cook
Lemon + Cucumbers, milk, tomatoes, yogurt
Melons + EVERYTHING
Nightshades+ Melon, cucumber, dairy products
Yogurt + Fruit, cheese, eggs, fish, hot drinks, meat, milk, nightshades
Milk + BANANAS, cherries, melons, sour fruits, bread with yeast, 

fish, kitchari, fish, meat, kitchari, yogurt

Capitalized means those combinations are strongly ama-producing.  
 
Healthy people with healthy digestion occasionally taking these food 
combinations might be okay. But if you are subject to irregular or sluggish agni, if 
you notice gas, bloating, heaviness or fatigue after meals, slow metabolism, then 
avoid these food combinations. It should also help to eat ayurvedically for your 
dosha and according to season (Lesson 3) for at least 21 days, and to sip ginger, 
mint or ccf tea (Lesson 8) throughout the day. 

c.laura plumb
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NOTES 
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“All diseases are 
related to the 

weakening of Agni, 
or by their intense 

and excessive 
activity.”    

   -CHARAKA SAMHITA
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